Price List

CUT AND FINISH
Includes consultation, shampoo, conditioner,
head massage, finish and styling products.
LADIES
Creative team 		
Senior stylist 		
Stylist 		
GENTS
Creative team 		
Senior stylist 		
Stylist 		
Clipper cut 		

PERMING 		

from £70

HAIR EXTENSIONS
Beauty works hair extensions:
micro-ring and tape human hair 		

by quotation

£73
£68
£59

Racoon hair extensions:
bonded human hair		

by quotation

£45
£42
£37
£20

NAILS from
Re-varnish & shape
Manicure
Dry CND Shellac manicure
Dry CND Shellac pedicure

£20
£32
£35
£40

Mini manicure £28
Pedicure £38

WAXING
Available at our Bankside salon only
Bikini
Brazilian
1/2 leg
¾ leg
Full leg & bikini
Forearm
Chest or back
Full facial wax

£22
£42
£26
£30
£48
£22
£28
£32

High bikini £24
Hollywood £44
Top leg £28
Full leg £35
Underarm £16
Full arm £26
Lip or chin £13

EYES
Eyelash tint
Eyebrow tint

£23
£20

Eyebrow shape £15
Eyebrow tint and shape £26

Pro 30 Facial 		
Pro 60 Facial 		

£35
£60

FINISHING
Blow-dry short hair 		
Blow-dry long hair		
GHD styling curls/straight 		
Hair-up 		

£35
£40
£29
£48

TREATMENTS
Kérastase mask or Fusio-Dose		
Smartbond 		
Nano Keratin Smoothing Blow-dry from		

£15
£30
£195

COLOUR
Colour regrowth		
Full head colour 		
Inoa ammonia free 		
colour regrowth
Inoa ammonia free full head 		
Botanēa 100% herbal colour from		
Bleach and tone 		
Gloss colour		
(ammonia free semi-permanent colour)
Gloss colour full head 		
Toner without colouring service		
Colour change 		
PARTIAL COLOURING
Highlights/Lowlights Full head 		
Highlights/Lowlights Half head 		
Highlights/Lowlights Parting & crown 		
Toner after colouring service 		
Balayage 		

The Shard

Unit 6 The Shard Arcade
Joiner Street
London, SE1 9BZ
T: 0207 403 0681

£55
£70
£60
£75
£65
£90
£50
£65
£40
on consultation

£115
£90
£66
£15
£105

FACE & BODY TREATMENTS

Back, Neck and Shoulder massage
30 MIN 		
Concentrated massage to this specific area where tension
immediately accumulates.
Price List
Gift vouchers available

Bankside*

3 Sumner Street
London, SE1 9JZ
T: 0207 021 0975

*Beauty services available

£45

Gift vouchers available

CLIENT PPE
KIT £5
SURCHARGE

Download gappt.
The quickest way to check availability
and request an appointment.
instagramosullivanconceptsalons

www.osullivanconceptsalons.co.uk

Tel: 02070210975

